
Tec Diving Facilities & Additional Equipment 

 

- Deco Bar for stage/deco stops under S/Y Truk Siren 

- Booster pump for gas blending & rebreather tank fills 

- 12L Deco Stage tanks (complete with band, sling & clips) FOC 

 

- Manifold Twin-Tanks (DIN & INT available): 12 USD per day 

- 3 Litre Rebreather tanks: 12 USD per day 

- MKVI filters: to be advised 

- Sofno lime: 13 USD/ kg 

 

- Oxygen $0.05/litre* 

- Helium $0.14/litre* 

 

*Prices subject to increase 

Pre-booking of all Rebreather, Tec or Deco equipment is essential. 

 

Tec/ Decompresssion Diving Policy 

 

- All guided dives will be within the recognised recreational diving limits of 40m 

(130ft). 

 

- Guests who plan to do decompression dives should be experienced in 

decompression diving, have suitable qualifications, and will be requested to sign a 

specific waiver upon boarding. Insurance is a must! 

 

- Guests are responsible for their own dive profile & dive planning. Siren Fleet dive 

crew will NOT provide a decompression dive plan. 

 

- Siren Fleet dive crew will guide guest divers through basic wreck penetration 

where it is suitable, i.e. clear day light and open spaces for “easy” access & ascent 

to the surface if necessary. 

 

- For guests who plan to do full wreck penetration, the Siren Fleet cruise director 

will give an in-depth briefing prior to each dive using maps with entry/exit points, 

interesting features, hazardous objects & environmental conditions (e.g. silt, viz, 

current/ surge). 

 

IMPORTANT** ***Please note that Bikini Atoll is a technical diving destination and 

not suitable for recreational divers and those without technical training*** 

 

The cruise cost includes: 

- All meals & accommodations during the cruise 

- Tea, fresh coffee from our espresso machine, fruit juice & soft drinks 

- Technical diving destination minimum 2/3 dives per day 

- Transfers between Airport and M/V Truk Master on the day of embarkation 

- Transfer between M/V Truk Master and Airport on the day of disembarkation 

 

Additional costs: 

- Marine and Port fees: 500 USD / 550 USD**subject to change 



- Nitrox: 150 USD 10 nights / 165 USD 11 nights 

 

On-board extras: 

- Equipment Rental: Full set (torch & computer not included): 225 USD 10 nights / 

250 USD 11 nights; (individual prices available on request) 

- Dive computer rental: 80 USD 10 nights / 90 USD 11 nights 

- UW torch rental: 80 USD 10 nights / 90 USD 11 nights 

- UW scooter rental : $50 per dive or $100 per day (for up to 3 dives)***2 

available and are subject to availability 

- Alcoholic drinks 

- Crew tips. Unfortunately, we are unable to accept crew tips via credit card so they 

are cash only. All major currencies are accepted and appreciated. 


